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Dear Brothers and sisters,

I want you to know the indescribable thankfulness I carry to God for all of you in
response to His provision through you all in supporting me and my family this
year physically and spiritually. As described by Paul in Philippians 4 I know your
sacrifices in doing this are a fragrant offering for our Lord.

I want to report that my physical health continues to improve, I am still having
regular physical therapy and check ups but the doctor is having a harder and

harder time hearing evidence of pulmonary fibrosis every
visit! So praise God for his healing hand over my life.

In the work I have been doing several 4 day
conferences online, in Ecuador and Colombia,
continuing my weekly online study of 1 John
and continue the occasional preaching and guest speaking commitments on
online platforms. Glory to God vary rarely are there less then 90 people
connected to zoom and at our United worship
service online we had 270 people connected
to zoom and many more viewing for Facebook.
It is incredible how broad the ability to reach
souls is through these online platforms.

I am over joyed with the great work of Mission Chile and the support of Churches
of Christ throughout our nation, we have sent and funded our first local missionary
to a church plant in Antofagasta! The church welcomed him with open arms, tears
and even met some of his household needs. The church there is very excited to have
their first full time minister and very grateful to the Churches United in love

throughout Chile to do so. In the same generous spirit.

The Nogales Church of Christ have dedicated
themselves with some financial help from brethren overseas as well in hiring Masaru
Guzman as another full time Evangelist. I do not know a more purehearted hard
working individual and God has opened doors for him to dedicate himself to
growing the kingdom not only in Chile but also working with Evo in other Latin
American countries as well. I am so proud of all our Evangelists and their continued
dedication to constantly spread the gospel and baptize new believers into Salvation.

My son Pablo, Raul Díaz, Masaru and many others who are dear friends to us from
fellow congregations are tirelessly working hard to keep at reaching the list and
strengthening the body. It is a blessing to be working among them.

We are so blessed how God has been equipping us here in Chile in everyday
meeting our every need with every spiritual blessing. I pray you all continue to be
blessed the same way and even more abundantly as His return approaches.

Big hugs my brethren,

Pedro Sánchez
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